
Elite Dance Championship Competition Information 
Two weekends in a row…bring on the fun! Please read this note carefully as it contains 
important information. You will notice we have some quick costume changes so please help 
us get kids ready so they have time to rehearse routines.  

Saturday – April 17 Team Competition:  
 
Where: Mountain Ridge High School 
Address: 14100 South Sentinel Ridge Blvd, Herriman, UT 84096 
Enter on the East side of Mountain Ridge High School through the middle main doors. 
Admission: Admission to this competition is FREE. It has been included in our competition 
fees. Bring all your friends and family to cheer us on!!! 
Day of Competition contact: Text the studio at 8012613182 

Covid Precautions:  

• Masks must be worn at all times 
• Dancers must bring a Ziplock back with their name on it. They will remove their mask 

just before going onstage and place it in the Ziplock bag. Our staff will hold the bag 
and return it when they exit the stage. Dancers must immediately put masks back on  

WHEN TRAVELING TO AND FROM ANY PERFORMANCE, PLEASE REMEMBER, YOU MUST COVER 
UP! Don’t walk around in your leotard and tights. Wear your team jacket and romper! Also, 
when at the competition, you must ALWAYS wear your jacket zipped up over your costume. 
The ONLY time you can wear your costume without a cover-up is when you are walking 
to/from the stage to perform. This will help protect your costume and keeps the studio 
looking professional.  

Competition: 
What is a call time? Your call time is what time you must meet your company COMPLETELY 
ready to perform. Jewelry off. Nail polish off. READY! If you need to do makeup or hair or 
change into your costume it must be done BEFORE the call time. This is crucial because if the 
competition is running ahead they will not wait for us. Parents, please do you part to ensure 
your younger ones are ready for us to take them to rehearse and go backstage. Demerits 
will be given for any dancer that is late or not completely ready to dance at his/her call 
time. Thanks!  

Triple Check Your Bags: Make sure you have all costumes, tights, shoes, accessories. Dancers 
will not be able to perform if they are missing items. See the Competition Guidebook for bag. 

Dressing Rooms: Upon arrival please check to see where our dressing room is located, we will 
be sharing with other studios. NO FOOD OR DRINK ALLOWED IN DRESSING ROOMS!  

Gala: A routine from our studio will be invited to perform in the Gala where they will receive 
live feedback from the judging panel.  One studio will be awarded a judges choice Gala 
Winner for the competition.  



Master Class:  Back a dance outfit to wear during the master class with Alexis Warr.   

Awards: All dancers are required to stay for awards. Company dancers must wear their team 
jacket and romper or black leggings! This competition has one awards ceremony.  

Parents & Audience Etiquette  

• We would love to build a team unity in the auditorium! Whenever possible, please try 
to with other team moms (while following social distancing requirements)! Sitting 
together really enhances the experience and helps raise the level of excitement and 
confidence for the dancers.  

• No flash photography.  
• Videography is allowed. You are only allowed to film routines from our studio only. This 

is to protect and respect the choreography of other studios. Please do not film other 
studio’s routines.  

• Enter and exit the auditorium in between dance numbers. Please be respectful of 
others.  

Friday Class Schedule: We will not be holding Collective lll due to the Solo Comp Schedule.   

 


